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Bosco's big adventure



It was an icy but bright day in
the mountains of Italy.  A little
Italian truffle hunting dog lay
down on the cold icy snow.



He was trying to find his parents who were taken
away by a big scary blizzard a few hours ago.



Then the little cub saw a car on
the other side of the snow

He was so scared he nearly
fainted - all he knew was that he

was going to die!
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To his surprise the car stopped and a strange thing stepped out of the
car. He called himself a man “m-a-n, odd” thought the cub. He was

picked up and carried into the car.



Then vibrating started awful long vibrating
Along with a grinding noise he didn’t like it at all, not at all! It just went

on and on...So he just went to sleep. 
 



 

CRASH! was the first thing he heard when he woke up... Ouch! thought 
 the cub  as a long jagged piece of something slashed through him...
BOOM! he was shot out of the car and high into the sky then everything
went black...   



The cub was lying on the ground on the warm, soft and cozy ground...
Wait! what! That doesn't sound like the ground that sounds more like a
warm bed.  He quickly opened his eyes... and he was right! He wasn't on
the ground, he was in a warm bed!                                                                    



Creak! A door slowly opened to
reveal a woman and behind the
woman was a man.
  
Then the man said to the  woman
“Chill, of course you can handle a
dog or a cub whatever it’s called”
.

 



“Oh you're awake…” said the
woman “Hello … hummm?

You need a name, how about
Bosco? Yeah ok hello Bosco

my name is Anna and his
name is Burt can I have a
look at your injured leg?”

 Then Something spiky poked
Bosco then he fell asleep.



When he woke his leg was all better and he was in a
house…. Then Anna walked in and she said “Do you

want to live with me?”
Then Bosco said “ …RUFF!!! "(yes in dog)

 






